Lessons, Adult Clinics and Golf Camps

at Nippo Lake Golf Club, Barrington, NH

Pro Shop #: 603-664-7616

chris@nippolake.com

**Lesson Rates:**

- 30 minute lesson: $50 adults / $40 juniors
- 30 minute lesson for 2 people: $80 adults / $60 juniors
- 5 lessons package for the price of 4: $200 adults / $160 juniors
- 1 hour playing lesson: $99 adults / $79 juniors

***Check out the “Lessons” link at www.nippolake.com for a list of all Adult and Junior Lesson Rates***

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR DATES and TIMES of all CLINICS and CAMPS

Get Golf Ready – in Four Weeks: If you have ever thought about picking up a golf club, either for the first time or returning once again, you can make golf your sport of a lifetime. The Get Golf Ready program is designed to teach you in four short lessons everything you’ll need to know to step onto a golf course and get out to play with confidence. Check out https://www.getgolfready.com for details.

***Get Golf Ready Clinics are limited to 6 students. The cost is $99.00 per student***

Get Golf Ready LEVEL 2: GGR Level 2 is the next step for past Get Golf Ready participants or anyone with clinic and/or on-course experience. This clinic will go into more comprehensive detail in each of the teaching levels. The detailed instruction will include putting and green-reading strategy, pitching and chipping “controls”, trouble shots, techniques for distance, and course management. The majority of the lesson will be conducted on the golf course while learning how to navigate and “perform” on the course.

***Get Golf Ready Level Clinics are limited to 5 students. The cost is $129.00 per student***

Littlest Golfer Junior Camp: Chris will be conducting four sessions of three 45-minute lessons to introduce the game of golf to very young golfers (ages 5-7). These beginners will learn the athletic and safety skills important to golf, including putting and full swing fundamentals, as well as golf terms and etiquette.

***Littlest Golfer Camps are limited to 6 students. The cost is $50.00 per student***

PGA FUNstruction TUESDAY Weekly Junior Camps: Chris will be conducting a weekly 1-day Junior Camp for young beginning golfers from age 8 and older. The camp instruction will be based on beginning golf FUN-damentals including alignment, posture and grip, in addition to etiquette and character values. Both short game and full swing are covered during each session. These daily camps prepare them for the Advanced Junior/Team Prep Camp.

***Juniors may sign up for 1 week at a time and are NOT required to attend EVERY week.***

***PGA FUNstruction Camp is limited to 6 students***

***The cost is $45.00 per week -OR- $160.00 for the 4-week Junior Camp Membership (10% savings)***

PGA THURSDAY Weekly Advanced Junior/Team Prep Camps: Chris will be conducting a weekly 1-day Advanced Junior Camp that is geared towards students who have been in previous Junior Camps and/or is preparing to compete at the High School level. This weekly camp will emphasize swing mechanics in addition to how to “play smarter” through club and shot selection. Rules and etiquette will be incorporated, and daily instruction involves 1 hour minimum of on course work. All students must maintain pace of play on the course and have their own clubs with enough interest in the game to show self motivation to practice the skills taught.

***Juniors may sign up for 1 week at a time and are NOT required to attend EVERY week.***

***PGA Advanced Junior/Team Prep Camp is limited to 6 students***

***The cost is $55.00 per week -OR- $200.00 for the 4-week Advanced Camp Membership (10% savings)***

- A minimum of 3 Students for all Clinics is required.
- Please email Chris at chris@nippolake.com or call the Pro Shop with any questions or concerns.
- Check out our website at www.nippolake.com throughout the season for a list of Adult and Junior Lesson Rates in addition to updated clinic opportunities and information!

APPLICATION on REVERSE SIDE
□ Get Golf Ready Adult Clinic #1
   Dates: May 7th through May 28th   (4 consecutive Thursdays)   Time: 4:00 PM to 5:00 PM

□ Get Golf Ready Adult Clinic #2
   Dates: June 4th through June 25th   (4 consecutive Thursdays)   Time: 5:30 PM to 6:30 PM
***Get Golf Ready clinics are limited to 6 students. The cost is $99.00 per student

□ GGR LEVEL 2 Adult Clinic #3
   Dates: May 7th through May 28th   (4 consecutive Thursdays)   Time: 5:30 PM to 6:30 PM

□ GGR LEVEL 2 Adult Clinic #4
   Dates: June 4th through June 25th   (4 consecutive Thursdays)   Time: 4:00 PM to 5:00 PM
***All GGR LEVEL 2 clinics are limited to 5 students. The cost is $129.00 per student

□ Littlest Golfer Ages 5 – 7 Junior Camp #1
   Dates: July 14th, 15th, 16th   (Tuesday through Thursday)   Time: 9:30 AM to 10:15 AM

□ Littlest Golfer Ages 5 – 7 Junior Camp #2
   Dates: July 14th, 15th, 16th   (Tuesday through Thursday)   Time: 11:00 AM to 11:45 AM

□ Littlest Golfer Ages 5 – 7 Junior Camp #3
   Dates: July 21st, 22nd, 23rd   (Tuesday through Thursday)   Time: 9:30 AM to 10:15 AM

□ Littlest Golfer Ages 5 – 7 Junior Camp #4
   Dates: July 21st, 22nd, 23rd   (Tuesday through Thursday)   Time: 11:00 AM to 11:45 AM
***Littlest Golfer Junior Camps are limited to 6 students per camp. The cost is $50.00 per student

□ PGA FUNstruction TUESDAY Daily Junior Camps:
   Dates: July 7th through July 28th   (Tuesday Afternoons)   Time: 1:00 PM to 2:30 PM
***The cost is $45.00 per week -OR- $160.00 for 4-week Junior Camp Membership

□ PGA THURSDAY Daily Advanced Junior/Team Prep Camps:
   Dates: July 9th through July 30th   (Thursday Afternoons)   Time: 2:30 PM to 4:30 PM
***The cost is $55.00 per week -OR- $200.00 for the 4 week Advanced/Team Prep Membership

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

CUT and SEND ------------- CUT and SEND -------------

Student's Name: ___________________________ Junior's Age: _____ Need Clubs (Yes/No): _____

Parent's Name (if applicable): ___________________________ Email: ___________________________

Address: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Write in the camp #:   Get Golf Ready #______ GGR Level 2 #______

Littlest Golfer Camp#______ Junior Camp Member______ Adv/Team Prep Member______

Make checks payable to Chris Mowers and send the non-refundable $50 deposit and registration form to:

Nippo Lake Golf Club
Attn: Chris Mowers
88 Stagecoach Road
Barrington, NH 03825